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Ready to Rumble  
Our first ever Aspire Tag Rugby Tournament kicked off in style 
when six mixed-gender teams took to the pitch at Headingley 
Stadium.   

Not only were we hosting our first Aspire tournament, but these were some 
of the first games to be played on the hallowed turf marking the historic    
official opening of the new Emerald Stand.  The spectacular venue and the 
honour of the occasion only added to the enthusiasm of the teams and    
spectators!  Over 150 people were there to take part or cheer on their team.  
Ben Berry was joined by colleagues from Leeds Rhinos Foundation to referee 
the matches.  Chadwick Lawrence Solicitors sponsored the event and an    
army of people from the firm came along to adopt the different teams taking 
part and lend their support with everything from handing out T-shirts, getting 
groups organised, running the lines and supporting their teams.  We were 
delighted that MaxiMuscle donated water bottles for all the players and    
Fantastic Media came along to capture some video footage.   
 
Ronnie Rhino did a great job meeting many of the spectators whilst the 
games were being played.  We were thrilled that current and former Leeds 
Rhinos Players,     including Stevie Ward, Dom Crosby and Kevin Sinfield came 
along to watch the games too.  Congratulations to the Middleton team who 
were worthy winners of the Chadwick Lawrence Cup, and to everyone who 
took part.  Given the popularity of the event, we’re already planning the 2020            
tournament.  

More photos on page 3 
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Your News 
People have been enjoying a lot of outings and holidays over the 
past few months.  Here’s photos from a few of them: 

 Bari has taken a liking to the cabbage being grown in the sensory     

garden at Potternewton 

You’ve also been telling us about some of the great  
activities you’ve been involved with over the summer: 

 Middleton community base had a Mexican Day 

 Sally had a craft afternoon making a get well card for her friend and    

neighbour, Margaret, who has been in hospital 

 Paul and Susan had a fab time in Cyprus - Paul hadn’t been 

on a plane for 20 years! 

 People from Strawberry Lane enjoyed visiting the Kitty Café in 

Leeds (their favourite cat was named Pancake) 

 People from Audby Lane went to Blackpool, London and          

Disneyland Paris.  They also went to Whitby, as did Paul and Julie 
who had a good time. 

 Julie and Sammy loved their visit to the ice cream 

parlour near Bolton Abbey 

 Strawberry Lane community base held a beach party along   

                                       with Armley Helping Hands 2 

 Hillside enjoyed visiting Tropical World  

 Ian loves his holidays in Tenerife 

 There were no winners for Susan at York Races, but that didn’t 

stop her having a fantastic day  

 Folks from Rothwell community base had a fabulous time at the 

Kettlewell Scarecrow Trail 

 Rothwell made music with Pyramid of Arts, hard art classes, 

baked, played rock n roll bingo plus Paul and Tom had fun in the sun 
playing cowboy (water) gun slingers 

 Some people have taken part in Digital Inclusion sessions run by Purple 

Patch Arts 

 Pussy Cat Sisters and Ginger Cats gave performances at People in         

Action’s Cinder-fella: an inclusive drag show held at Pryzm Nightclub 

 Alan met some owls at the White Rose Centre and more owls visited 

Audby 

 Sandra went to the Bradford Festival and stepped out with the 

Mutantz Brass Band 



Riding Into the Millennium  
Congratulations to Bramley Day Service who went 
on a marathon bike ride to Millennium Square.  Six 
people were supported by staff (Mandy Bannister 
and Sabrina O’Neill) to make the journey using 
two adapted tandem bikes, with a few stops along 
the way to change riders.  In addition, more  
people were supported to walk the final leg of the 
route.   
The weather was glorious and everyone met up in Millennium Square to celebrate.  Sabrina said, “I’m so 
proud of the customers and staff.  Thanks to everyone who sponsored the bike ride, we’ve raised almost 
£2,000”.  They are now going to buy two specialist double rocking chairs for the centre.  

Indoor Garden Party 
Bramley day service’s plans for a party in their beautiful garden had to be 
changed due to the weather, but that didn’t stop everyone having a  
fantastic time indoors.  The delicious burgers and hotdogs, followed by  
trifle, kept everyone warm.  There was also a raffle, tombola, hook-a-duck 
stall and a very special guest…none other than George Michael (aka     
Randall Butler).  George had the dance floor packed as soon as he started  
to sing and kept the garden party mood going throughout the afternoon.    

Sad News 
 We are sad to report the deaths of Lewis Turner, Wilf Atherton, Ronnie 
Christie, Linda Day, Sheila Quinn and   Terry Simpson.  They were much 
loved and will be missed by all those whose lives they touched.  Our  
deepest  condolences go out to their families and friends.  

Elvis Strolls On 
Pat, Trevor, Celia and Victoria 
joined the Bright Sparks  
Theatre Company’s sponsored 
Rock ‘n’ Roll Stroll around 
Potternewton Park.  So many 
people took part and  
supported the stroll that they 
raised enough money to put 
on two more performances of 
the terrific show, Return of 
the King, in September.  
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Leeds Pride 
Once again people from across our  
service were supported to take part in 
the Leeds Pride Parade.  The crowds 
were huge and noisy and some in our 
group walked the whole route  
‘high fiving’ everyone who held up their 
hand!   
 
A fantastic, exhausting, and fun 
time was had by all. 
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Festival of Fun 
We held our annual South Leeds Summer Festival in Middleton Park.  The ever popular photo booth was there, 
complete with 50s themed props, and Saint Roberts brought along their mobile art studio.  Off By Heart Choir 
opened the event singing a medley of songs that got everyone in the mood.  Elvis was in the park, in fact there 
were several, and they were all invited to take part in an Elvis Dance Off which was won by Tauseef.  The ‘real’ 
Elvis then took to the stage (aka Dean Holland) and he soon had the crowd singing and dancing along.  Sky Fallers 
(Steven and Jen – vocals, Philip – drums, David – lead guitar and Alex – base guitar) picked up the beat with a mix 
of popular rock ‘n’ pop songs.  Then, much to everyone’s surprise, Elvis joined Sky Fallers on stage for a fabulous 
finale which wowed the crowd. 



Sun Stopped Play! 
Our annual Sports for All event planned for July 

had to be cancelled because it was too hot!  
What a difference a few weeks can make with 

the weather; on the morning of the  
re-scheduled event we thought rain might 
be an issue but the threatening clouds 

(mostly) passed us by and the event went ahead 
as planned.  As usual, there was a fantastic selection of  

inclusive track and field events with something for everyone.   
At lunchtime we watched the bi-athletes cycle and walk and all the 

spectators played their part too in cheering everyone on. Here’s a selection 
of photographs to give you a flavour of the day. 
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Meet the Customer Council 
After elections held throughout May, the following     
representatives and their deputies have been           
appointed until May 2022. 
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Congratulations to the 
27 members of staff who reached their 25 

years milestone working for Leeds City Council and Aspire 
between 1st September 2018 and 31st August 2019.  They 
were all invited to pick up their long-service certificates 
and commemorative clocks at the Aspire STAR Awards 
2019 presented by Leeds Rhinos players Cameron Smith 
and Callum McLelland.   
 

Congratulations also to everyone who was nominated for a STAR Award.  A judging 
panel of front line staff from across our services chose the winners who were also 
presented with their certificates, trophies and/or gift vouchers by the Rhinos stars: 

Team of the Year - Virtual ENE community support team 

(pictured) 
Runners up: Endecliff management team and Holmsley Green team 

Colleague of the Year - Carol Hanson (Barleyfields) 

Runners up: Robert Curtis (pictured) (Potternewton) and Tricia 
Weir (South Parkway) 

Inspirational Person - Lynn Nettleton (pictured) (Delph View) 

 Runners up: Peter Karczewski (Delph View, now Moresdale  
 Lane) and 3rd Sherree Murtagh (Waterloo Court) 

Unsung Hero - Ida Fritz (Strawberry Lane) 

Runners up: Shirley Ross (pictured) (Church Lane) and Dylan 
Kettlewell (Westfield) 

ASPIRE STARs 

 Newcomer of the Year - Alex Snow (Endecliff) 

 Runners up: Conrad  Megson (Westfield) and Lauren Thacker 
(pictured) (Church Lane) 

Learner of the Year - Leah Bray-Hemingway (pictured) 

(Potternewton).  Runners up: Jules Hutchinson (Potternewton) 
and Ani Xec (Respite) 
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Congratulations to…. 
… Kelly who recently moved into our new specialised service after living away from 

Leeds from many years.  She gave a presentation to Leeds Learning Disability         
Partnership Board about her Transforming Care journey and bought a new outfit for 
this important meeting.  We think she looks fabulous.  
 

… People who attend our community base at Strawberry 
Lane Community Centre who undertook first aid training.  

Money has recently been raised to buy two defibrillators for 
the centre and our customers undertook the training  
alongside support staff and people from Armley Helping 
Hands.  John from the Red Cross taught them how to use a               
defibrillator and undertake CPR to enable them to be first    
responders within the centre.  
 

… All our green fingered customers and staff: 
 

Holt Park community base has won gold – again – in Leeds 

in Bloom .  Pat from Audby Lane is very proud that her  

garden has been nominated for the Progress Care Gardens 

Award and the Gardening Works group based at Herd 

Farm have been busy harvesting the fruit and vegetables they 
have been grown.  Here’s David with their crop of tomatoes. 
 

…. Andrew who celebrated his 60th 

birthday with a party at the Cornmill 

and Alan who turned 50 

 

…. Everyone who has been busy 

hosting fundraising events including 

Strawberry Lane Summer Fair,  
Blackgates & Morley Strawberry Fair 
and the many Macmillan World’s Big-
gest Coffee Mornings 
 

…. Victoria Kay who has been re-elected as one of the Staff 

Directors on the Aspire Board 

Sky Fallers 
After a busy few months the band had a low key July when they rehearsed 
a lot with their new singer Jenny.  Back on the road, they performed at 
Beat It Night in Huddersfield, The Bridge Café in Cross Flatts Park, the 
PHAB Club at Scott Hall Grove and at the Hamara Centre for their HALO 
group.  Phillip and David also played at the Memory Cafés held in 
Drighlington, St. Andrew’s Community Centre in south Leeds and Leep 1’s 
Summer Fair.  Finally, the band gave a fantastic performance at our South 
Summer       Festival in September.  
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  DIARY DATES 
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31st October – Leep the Bridge Halloween Club Night at 
Pryzm from 6 to 9pm 

8th November – Closing date for sending in a    pic-
ture for the Design a Christmas Card Competition  

13th November – Pawsome Afternoon 
Tea at Hillside from 12 to 2:30pm 

24th October – Rothwell day service’s Trick or Treat Party 
from 10:15 until noon 

 
31st Oct 

7th December – Christmas Fair and Carols at 
Audby Close from 3-5pm 

 

13th       
Nov 

 
11th Nov 

9th December – The Bridge Christmas Ball at Royal Armouries 
Museum from 7 till late.  Tickets must be bought in advance 

 

9th Dec 

 
24th Oct 

 

7th Dec 

For more details about these events, and more as they are added, keep 
checking the events calendar on our website at: www.aspirecbs.org.uk 

Ready to Rumble continued... 
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Changing Places 
A new Changing Place has been installed at Leeds City Museum.  
We were very pleased to be invited along to the official opening 
where Cllr. Kevin Ritchie paid tribute to our work in getting    
Changing Places off the ground in Leeds.  
 
We were also happy to support the recent UCI Road World   
Championships cycling event by enabling a temporary Changing 
Place to be offered at Barleyfields Community Centre.  On the first 
weekend the Yorkshire 2019 Para-Cycling International race went 
through Wetherby but, although there is a large accessible toilet 
facility, complete with hoist, within Barleyfields Centre, there is no 
changing bench.  Without this the toilet is not a Changing Place.  
We therefore arranged for one of our changing benches to be 
temporarily installed over the weekend so that a Changing Place 
was available for spectators.  
 
 

Aspire News 
Rothwell day service and Holmsley supported living service welcomed 
another group of senior social workers who were visiting from South    
Korea.  Heather was very proud to show the group her flat.                         

 

 

Hello to everyone who came to chat with us at the recent Being Social 
event hosted by Connect in the North.  We enjoyed sharing information 
with you about our services, Safe Places and Changing Places and 
meeting people from many of the other service providers who are   
working within Leeds.  

 

 

We are recruiting for Support Workers, so Marc and Paige from our HR 
resourcing team went along to a Careers Fair at Ralph Thoresby School.  
They talked about the rewards of a career in health and social care and 
what Aspire offers staff.  If you or a friend are interested in learning 
more about the jobs we have on offer you can find details, together with 
an application form, on our website at www.aspirecbs.org.uk/aspire-job
-vacancies  

 

West Yorkshire Trading Standards have been visiting our community     
bases in the south of Leeds to talk to people about how to stay safe 
from scams.  As well as being very information, it seems the sessions 
have also been highly entertaining as individuals share their experiences 
and tips to help us all look out for each other.  Apparently the role play 
on how to stay safe when using cash machines has been particularly   
enjoyable.  The next round of workshops will be about Doorstep Crime.   

http://www.aspirecbs.org.uk/aspire-job-vacancies
http://www.aspirecbs.org.uk/aspire-job-vacancies
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Goodbyes & Hello 
We wish Susan Shirtliff and Lesley Amoura all the very best for healthy and 
happy retirements after many years of service to people with learning  
disabilities.  Also, congratulations to everyone who has recently gained a 
promotion within Aspire.  Good luck to you and the staff who have recently 
opted to move services. 

  

News Team 
 

News writer & editor   - Carol Benson 

e-News producer/narrator  - Shaun Pilkington 

Newsletter producer   - Rebecca Heim 

Reporters - Ailsa Ryder, Caroline Terry & Tim Snell 

Don’t forget to tell us your good news stories so we can 
let everyone know about them.  Please send them to: 
newsletter@aspirecbs.org.uk.  The next issue of our 
newsletter will be out in: 

January 2020 

The newsletter is available as a hard copy or to   
download from the news section of our website 
where you’ll also find the accessible e-news     
version at:      
  

www.aspirecbs.org.uk 

AGM 2019  
Our 4th AGM took place at Hillside in September.  
Sheila Dunham, Chair of the Board, welcomed  
everyone before Dramarama from Rothwell day 
service performed their fire safety re-enactment of 
an old Public Service Broadcast.  Andy Rawnsley, 
Chief Executive, presented the Annual Report and 
Tish Butler, Finance Director, delivered the audited 
accounts.  Ella Jordinson was presented with a  
bouquet of flowers upon her retirement from the 
Board as a Customer Director and Dramarama 
brought the AGM to a close with their sensational 
performance of songs from Sister Act.  In fact, they 
got a standing ovation from everyone in the hall. 

Rugby Extension 
We’re delighted to announce that we have extended our partnership with the Leeds Rhinos Foundation for a 
further year.  This relationship has gone from strength to strength over the last couple of years with more  
people than ever getting involved in the regular health and well-being workshops that Foundation staff      
deliver.  In addition, many people have been supported to fully engage in Mencap’s Round the World      
Challenge, some people played in the Learning Disability Rugby League team and competed in the Rugby 
Football League’s ‘Grand Day Out’ in Blackpool, and the idea to host our own Aspire Tag Rugby Tournament 

grew from this partnership.  
We also benefit from having 
Leeds Rhino players and    
Ronnie Rhino support some 
of our events so, overall, this 
is a fantastic partnership. 


